
19J3; Act of 1877 that no right wliich had become barred under the 
jAi of 1871, was thereby revived. No doubt for some time this

P b asad  High Court considered that a suit migJit be instituted in respect 
SvsuSmm. of moitgages, whiih were governed by the Act of 1877, at any 

time within sixty years, but their Lordships of the Privy Council 
h a v e  considered this view erroneous—see Fasudeva Mudaliar v. 
Srinivasa Pillcii (1). This hi->t mentioned decision, and the 
hardship which was supposed to 1‘ollow in consequence, led to the 
introduction of section 31 of the present Act, whicJi provides that, 
notwithstanding anything contained in it, or in the Limitation Act 
of 1877, a suit for sale may be instituted within two years from 
the date of its passing ot witliin sixty years from the date when 
the money secured by the mortgage becomes due, whichever period 
expires first. The appellant relies upon this section, and contends 
that it is clear from the mention of sixty years that it was intended 
to apply to cases like the present, even though they were already 
barred by the provisions of the Aet of 1871. We cannot agree 
with this contention. It ia impossible to bold that by the intro* 
duction of this section the Legidature intended to revive rights 
which had already become long since barred under the Act of 1871. 
The section expressly refers only to the provisions of Act XV of 
1877 and not to any earlier Act. It is quite clear that if the plaintiff 
had instituted the suit whilst Act XV of 1877 wâ j still in force 
it would have been time-barred. The enactment of section 31 
certainly can give him no higher title. We dismiss the appeal 
with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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DDBGA liUNWAB and othees (Dbb'ekdants) v  KAU OHABAN 
Jmmry, 23. , (PtAiSTWF).*

Sak—Oovmant for mcde againdpurchaser ooinpromisei before
suit brought—Bicjlii of purchKer to claim indemnity from cownanior.

The prachaset of imaaovable ptoperty oonoGraing which the sellei: lias cov- 
emnied to indenmify the purohasGr in the evon!) of the title proving defective 
i(3 not bo\md to wait ixntil a siiit la brought and Iio is cloprivai o: the iiropcriy 
by rearon of a decree passed therein, but, ii a cUi.m which too p’U'c;ha,'ii.'j; has

* First Appeal No, 343 of 19U from a decree o* BaiJaathDas, Officiating 
Subordinate Judge of Bare J!y, dated tb ' .l.9t,h of AngUf t;, Xail.

(1007) I  h  B,, 30 Mad., 426.



substantial reason to believe to be valid is brougb.t agaiust him, lie may, after
notice to the covenaator, compromise sucb claim and sue tbe covenantor on h i s ------- -—■
covenant to recover the amoiiat paid by liim to effect the Qonipromise. Smith 
?. Oom^tm (1) referred to. ^

The facts of this câ e are fully stated in. the judgement of the 
Court.

Babu Jogindro Math Qhaudhri and Babu Sital Prasad Ghosh, 
for the appellants

The Hon’ble Dr. Su'̂ '̂ dar Lai and Br. SfttisJi Chandra Banerji, 

for the respondent.
Eichaeds, C. J. and Baneeji, J. :-~This appeal arises out of a 

mit in which the plaintiff claims damages for breaeh of covenants 
for title contained in a sale deed, dated the 12th of October, 1889.
The court below has given the plaintid'' a decree for Es. 2,1̂00, be
ing considerably less than the amount claimed. At the time of the 
alleged sale the property mentioned in the plaint, together with 
other property was in the hands of the Court of Wards, and the 
sale deed was executed by the Cottrt of Wards. It has not been 
contended, and in our opinion could not be contended, that the 
persons entitled to the property sold were not liable upon foot 
of the covenants given by the Court of Wards, assuming that 
there was a breach. The sale deed contained the ordinary 
covenants for title, including a covenant that the vendors took 
upon themselves “the rerponsibility that the property .should be 
free from all debts, claims and liabilities”.

In the present suit we are concerned with a village called 
Mirpur Harriapur, which was one of the items of property com
prised in the deed already mentioned. The title to this village 
briefly is as iollowsi—One Jaswant Singh and others were the 
owners of it. Jaswant Singh mortgaged it to Brij Kishore, who 
brought a suit for sale and obtained a decree. Brij Eishore then 
died and his widow Durga Dei continued the proceedings, had 
the property sold, and purchased it heraelf. On the 9th of De
cember, 1879, Durga Dei sold it to Durga Kunwar. Durga Kun- 
■war was the widow of Lakhan Singh, who had a brother, Har 
Singh, and it is admitted that the two brothers were joint.
Some time after the sale by the Court of Wards claims were made 
to the property, the subjeiit matter of the sale. The claimaote 

(1) (1833) 3 B. and A., ^7 .
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1913 alleged that they were the reversioners to the estate of Brij
Kishore; that Durp;a Dei as his widow, in the 'absence cf legal 

Kon’wab necessity, had no power or authority to sell property to Durga
Kunvar, and that upon Durga Dei’s death, which took place on the

Gsabah-. 8th of 1905, they became entitled to the property.
It is an admitted fact that a considerable amount of litigation 

took place with respect to the claim so made, with the result 
that in respect of one of the villages sold by Durga Dei, the claim 
of one Kishan. Chand, one of the claimants, was decreed. We 
mention this to show that there was a serious claim made against 
the vendees under the sale deed of the Court of Wards. In due 
course a claim was made against Kali Charan, the purchaser from 
the Court of Wards, in respect of the village Mirpur Harriapur. 
The plaintiff at once sent notice to Durga Kunwar, setting forth 
clearly and distinctly the nature of the claim that had been made, 
called attention to the success of Kishan Chand in the other litig- 
tion, and required Durga Kunwar to give such information as 
would enable Kali Charan to defend the suit which he anticipated 
would be brought against him. No attention of any kind was 
paid to this notice. Subsequently Kali Charan compromised with 
the claimants and paid to Kishan Chand a sum of Rs, 4,760. He
gave notice of this compromise to Durga Kunwar, but again no
notice was taken and then the present suit was instituted.

We are quite satisfied that the compromise was a genuine 
compromise. W© are also quite satisfied that the two notices, 
although addressed to Durga Kunwar alone, reached all the de 
fendants, who constituted a joint Hindu family. In tlie written 
statement, which was put in by Gajraj Singh, Mahtab Singh and 
Musammat Dharam Kunwar, it is not disputed that the notice was 
sent-

Two main points have been argued in the present appeal. It 
was first contended that, inasmuch as Kali Charan was never actu
ally dispossessed, the plaintiff cannot recover, and that he had no 
right to enter into the compromise, and that he ought in any 
event to have waited until a suit was actually instituted. The 
second point was that the property really belonged to Durga 
Kunwar and did not belong to the other defendants, and that 
^̂ cordingly the suit should be dismissed, at least,, as against them.
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We shall deal ■ft’itU the second point first, The property was i 9is 
purchased in the name of Durga Kunwar, but it was during the ' 
life-time of her husband, who, admittedljj was joinb with his Kunwar
brother, the father of the other defendants. The isale deed in K a l i

favour of Kali Oharan purports to be made on behalf of the other 
defendants as well as Durga Kunwar. In the written statement 
filed on behalf of the defendants other than Durga Kunwar, it 
is admitted that the property was sold by them, but it is alleged 
that they were only selling such title as had been got from Dur
ga Dei. They also admitted in paragraph 4 that they were the 
purchasers from Durga Dei, and it was never expressly alleged 
in the written statement that Mirpur Harriapur belonged exclu
sively to Durga Kunwar. We therefore can pay no attention 
whatever to the statement of the pleader in the ruhkar of the 
6th of June,"1911, that the property was exclusively hers. In 
any event we think that, inasmuch as the property was sold 
as belonging to the joint family, the joint family are liable at 
the suit of the purchaser assuming that there was a breach of 
the covenant.

We now deal with the question as to whether or not Kali 
Charan was bound to wait until a suit was brought or whether 
he was entitled, after giving due notice, to enter into such com
promise as ha thought fit and was reasonable. A very similar 
question arose in the case of Bmith V, Oompton (1). In that case 
h suit was brought against the vendee, who compromised the suit 
before judgement, paying £.550. He then brought a suit against 
the covenantors for breach of their covenant for title. B  was 
contended that the plaintiff could not recover the money which 
he had paid by way of compromise, because he had not given 
notice to the defendants, and consequently that he was not 
entitled to recover the costs which he paid̂  to his own attorney 
for defending the action up to the time of the compromise.
Lord Tbnteeden, 0. J., says;

, I am.of opinion that there should 130 110 rule. T]h.a only efiaet of want of- 
notico in such a enso .is this, is to lot î i the party who is called upoa for an 
indemnity to show that the plaint!fi has no claim in respeet of the alleged loss or 
not to the amount alleged, that he made an improvident bargain, and that the 
defendant might have obtained better terms, if the oppostuaity had been giyaa 

(1) (1832) 3 B, and A, 407.
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1013 him. That was not proved here, aKcTwe cannot assume it. As io the coafs, the 
plaiafcifi here had a right to claim an indemnity, and he is not indemnified nnless 

•Ddbqa ije reoeives'the amount of the costs paid by him to his own attorney.’*
Sbkvur appear that the learned Chief Justice considered
C wEAir plaintiff was entitled to compromise the action and to

claim the amount for which he compromised  ̂ together with the 
costs of defending the suit). Parke, J., says:—

“I am o£ the samo opinion. The eiSeot of notice to au indemnifying party 
is stated by Bdlleb, I ,  in Du field v. ScoW, 3 T.R., 374 The purpose of giving 
notice is not in oidei’ to give a ground of action, biit if a demand ha made, which 
the person indemnifying is bound to pay, and notice be given to him, and he 
refuse to defend the action, in consequence of which the person to bo indemnified 
isobligadtopay the demand, that is equivalent to a iudgement and estops tha 
other party from saying that the defendant in the first aotion was not bound to 
pay the money.’ ”

The only distinction that can be drawn between the case 
cited and the present, is that the plaintiff in the present case 
settled what he considered to be a claim which he could not 
resist without waiting until a suit was, actually brought. ,We- 
can see no reason or principle why if a person entitled to an 
indemnity is competent to compromise a snit which is brought, 
he is not equally competent to settle the dispute before suit. If 
he has given due notice to the indemnifying party, the indemnify
ing party, on the authority of the case to which we hare referred, 
is not entitled to come forward and say that the compromise 
was not a fair and reasonable one.

In any event the court below has in onr judgement given 
very good reasons for holding that the compromise in the present 
case was a reasonable and fit one. Furthermore, it was never 
alleged by the defendants that they were in a position to show 
that Durga Dei had authority to sell the property in question 
absblutely, or that there was any other claimant who could 
come forward, and it has been admitted by the learned advocate 
for the plaintiff that he has no further claim against the defend
ants upon foot of the covenants contained in the sale deed from 
the Court of Wards, so far as the village of Mu'pur Haryiapur is 
concerned,. _

We accordingly dismiss the appeal with costs.
Appeal dimimd
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